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1. Model Details

Original 3D model of AIS B-Class 0-6-0ST tank locomotives - by Brian Bere-Streeter 

These locos came about, because of a need to create authentic train formations for use on the Microsoft Train Simulator route - ‘Main Illawarra’ – by Brian Bere-Streeter

To allow the creation of authentic AIS train formations the following locos were added:

-	Badger
-	Bandicoot
-	Brolga
-	Bronzewing

These models are for your personal use only, and may not be sold or distributed in any way without the original creator's permissions.

Prototype Notes:

When the giant Australian Iron & Steel integrated steelworks was established at Port Kembla, a vast network of private rail lines was built to facilitate movement of materials between the various steelmaking processes, and to move the finished steel products to the NSWGR exchange sidings at Cringila, or to the wharves at the adjacent harbour.

Initially, the locomotives used were a curious mix of small industrial steam locos from various manufacturers, mostly second-hand and re-located from the abandoned steelworks at Lithgow. As steel production picked up after WW1, AIS decided to renew their old loco fleet. 

AIS found a suitable locomotive made by H.K. Porter in the USA, a chunky heavy-duty 0-6-0ST – a single example was imported in 1929 – the new loco was named ‘Bandicoot’ – it proved to be ideal for steelworks traffic, and Bandicoot therefore became the pattern engine for what was to become the AIS ‘B-Class’.

After the recession of the early 1930’s, AIS ordered four more of this same loco type, but this time made by Clyde Engineering in Sydney. These were delivered between 1936 and 1938 – the new locos were named Brolga, Bronzewing, Baradine and Burrawa.

During WW2 a new blast furnace was commissioned, and to handle the extra traffic AIS gained three more B-class, but this time manufactured in their own machine shops during 1943-44 – these were named Bellbird, Badger and Bantam.

In satisfying the nations thirst for more steel production in the aftermath of WW2, AIS saw the future in diesel-electric traction, and the first of many Bo-Bo diesels were ordered from Comeng in 1950. In essence these were designed to ultimately take over from steam traction entirely – however, a twist of fate kept the eight B-class in service until 1972. The twist of fate was that the whole fleet of slag ladles required steam power to operate the rotating dump function, which the diesels were not equipped for. So, the B-class were kept solely for hot-metal and slag ladles until the fleet was converted to compressed air operation.

During the early 1950’s a shortage of engine power resulted in Bandicoot and Bronzewing being loaned to BHP Newcastle for a couple of years from late 1952 to early 1955.

Unfortunately for us steam fans, the writing was on the wall, and steam finally came to a close at AIS Port Kembla in 1972 - one photo in the first edition of Oberg’s ‘Locomotives of Australia’ shows a diesel-electric proudly marching off with all eight B-class in tow on their way to disposal. 

Two B-class have survived – Bronzewing was sent to Thirlmere, where it was on static display for over twenty years – in the mid-1990’s Bronzewing returned to Port Kembla where it was given a full overhaul and returned to steam – it is currently in fully restored and serviceable condition at the Rail Transport Museum at Thirlmere. Badger was bought by the Dorrigo Steam railway and Museum, where it sits today in partly dismantled condition, awaiting restoration. One reliable railway historian (now deceased) states that the preserved Badger is actually the original Bantam, but carries nameplates taken off Badger.

Information sources:

Locomotives of Australia, Oberg, 1996, Kangaroo Press
Gazetteer of Industrial Steam Locomotives – Illawarra District, McCarthy, 1983, ARHS
http://www.australiansteam.com/nswindframe.htm
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2. Installation Notes

Double click on the self installing EXE file and follow the instructions. The models will be automatically installed into a folder called <<<   AU_AIS_Private_Locos  >>>

NOTE: The <<<   AU_AIS_Private_Locos  >>> folder may already exist if you have the previous set of AIS diesel-electric locomotives installed – these new AIS B-class locomotives will install in the same folder.

YOU WILL NEED TO ALSO INSTALL the following Cabview and Sound sets:-

CABVIEW 	– cabview is aliased to Joseph Spinella’s excellent C30 class tank engine cab
SOUND 	– sound is aliased to Paul Gausden’s excellent D50 engine sounds.
CREW 		- the loco crew is provided by Paul Gausden

These Cabviews and Soundsets MUST BE installed in the MSTS master Trainsets folder, and the new AIS B-Class locomotives will automatically link into them.

You will need to create either a new consist to use these locomotives, or add them to an existing consist. Consists are made, or edited, using MSTS Activity Editor or Carlos Gomes’s ConBuilder.
Consists have been included for each locomotive only as a Light Engine, just to get you started.

Visit http://msts.steam4me.net/tutorials/index.html#activities
for a tutorial in creating a consist.





===========================================
3.   Copyright, Distribution and Terms of Use
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

These train models are released as Freeware. Copyright (C) Brian Bere-Streeter

As freeware you are permitted to distribute this archive subject to 
the following conditions:

- These models are intended for private, non-commercial use only;

- These models and any of their associated files may not be retro-engineered
  or used for any purpose other than its original intended use without 
  the prior written consent of the author;

- Persons wishing to repaint this model may do so by requesting copies 
  of the original texture files from the author;  all such repainted or 
  modified versions must acknowledge the author of the original work;

- This archive must be distributed without modification to the
  contents of the archive.  Redistributing this archive with any 
  original files added, removed or modified is prohibited without 
  the permission of the author;  in particular, this text in its 
  entirety must not be removed or altered;

- This model may not be distributed on CD without the prior 
  written consent of the authors;

- The inclusion of any individual file from this archive in another
  archive without the prior permission of the authors is prohibited;

- No charge may be made for this archive other than that to cover the
  cost of its distribution. If a fee is charged it must be made clear
  to the purchaser that the archive is freeware and that the fee is to
  cover the distributor's costs of providing the archive;

- This train is provided AS IS, I assume no responsibility or liability 
  for any MSTS or system hardware/software problems you may encounter 
  after installing this train;

- By downloading and/or using this model, you have agreed with these 
  terms and conditions of use;

- The authors' rights and wishes concerning this archive must be
  respected;

- Copyrights: * MS Train Simulator, MS Windows:
                        Copyright Microsoft Corp 2002
              * 3D Model: Copyright Brian Bere-Streeter 2011
              * Textures: Copyright Brian Bere-Streeter 2011
              	       Copyright Paul Gausden 2006
  All other copyrights & trademarks mentioned are the property of their
  respective owners.
=========================================================================






